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Aliwal Arts Centre
Aliwal Arts Centre is an arts centre housed in a 1938 Art Deco style conservation building that was home to two early Chinese schools.
Living up to its illustrious past, the centre offers an inspired location within the historically and culturally rich Kampong Glam district for
the artistic development of contemporary and traditional arts groups. As a placemaker in a neighbourhood hailed for its seamless blend of
historic institutions, conserved shophouses and modern stores, Aliwal Arts Centre is also a platform for connecting the community with a
mix of traditional and contemporary arts. To this end, it presents the popular Aliwal Arts Night Crawl, an annual presentation of arts with a
focus on the area’s rich heritage, and the Aliwal Urban Arts Festival, a celebration of art forms inspired by international street culture.

Multi-Purpose Hall
Located at the heart of Aliwal Arts Centre, this large, versatile hall is perfect for
small-scale theatre and music performances, rehearsals as well as corporate events.
Capacity
120 (Theatre)

Music Studio
The acoustically-treated space, complete with noise-tone metal slats and well-finished carpet
flooring for soundproofing, is tailored for music-related bookings.
Whether it’s small-scale gigs, recitals, rehearsals or exhibitions, the Music Studio’s versatile
space is suitable for a wide variety of events.
Capacity
80 (Theatre)

Multi-Purpose Studios
A&B
Each studio is 64 square metres and
available for individual bookings, or as a
combined space with a total floor area of
128 square metres. With one studio fitted
with mirrors, the space is popular for dance
and theatre rehearsals, recitals, product
launches and workshops.
Capacity
40 (Theatre)

Co-working Space
Located on the second floor, this
co-working space has 17 work stations
available for rental.
Complete with sofas in a spacious lounge
area for meetings, breakout groups or simply
to relax, this space provides a vibrant
environment for creative exchange of ideas.

Venue Booking
To find out more about our spaces and
venue hire packages, please contact
aac@artshouse.sg
28 Aliwal Street
Singapore 199918
T +65 6435 0131
www.aliwalartscentre.sg

